(Revision 4)

Elementary

Fire: Information

Pursuıts

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Start

Where’s the Isle of Eigg?
Who was Mercedes Jellinek?
Who wrote ‘Romeo and Juliet’?
What is the American word for ‘autumn’?
What American holiday is on the fourth
Thursday in November?
6. Which sign of the Zodiac is like a fish?
7. What is a BLT?
8. What is ‘flexitime’?

Directions
1. Play the game in groups of four.
2. Each player uses a different small
object as a marker (e. g. a coin).
3. Put your marker on ‘Start’.
4. Throw the dice.
5. Move your marker according to
the number on the dice.
6. Answer a question according to
the colour you land on.
7. The questions in each colour
category are answered one after
the other.
8. If you are correct you can stay
there.
9. If you are not correct you must
move back to your original
position.
10. The first player to reach ‘Finish’
is the winner.

Wind: Give the
simple past forms.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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go
win
buy
sell
write
take
put
do

P

Earth: What do you say?
1. Thank you. –
2. Nice to meet you. –
3. Would you like a glass of orange
juice? –
4. Can I use your phone? –
5. Could you help me with this fax
machine, please? –
6. How are you? –
7. Nice to see you. –
8. What would you like to drink? –

Finish

Water: Answer the questions.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Elementary

Pursuıts

Where were you born?
What did you do last weekend?
How do you spell your last name?
Where did you go for your last holiday?
What are you doing after class?
How do you say “Was machen sie beruflich?”
in English?
7. What time do you usually have lunch?
8. What are you interested in?
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